RESIDENTIAL AND AREA PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION

To apply for either a Residential Parking Permit (RPP) or an Area Parking Permit you need to: 1) review the conditions for use and supplemental maps; 2) prepare copies of the required documents; 3) complete and sign the application form; and 4) submit the application along with the required documents to the address provided at the bottom of this page. If approved, please allow up to four (4) weeks for permit processing and mail delivery (mail delivery is for Residential Parking Permits only).

CONDITIONS FOR USE OF RESIDENTIAL OR AREA PARKING PERMITS (SEE REVERSE FOR SUPPLEMENTAL MAPS)

A Residential or Area Parking Permit exempts the vehicle from the posted, on-street parking time limit signage ONLY for the block where the permit is valid. Permit holders must review the supplemental information for their permit type. Residential Parking Permits are valid only on the block where the resident resides. The Area Permit will exempt permit holders from certain parking restrictions within a prescribed area (for example, the Baker Area Permit will exempt permit holders from the "NO PARKING 10AM-10PM SUN & HOL EXC BA PERMIT EXCEPTED" posted restrictions). See supplemental maps. Eligible households may be granted up to a maximum of one (1) regular (annual) permit per licensed driver. Permits do not guarantee a parking place, nor grant parking privileges outside the valid permit block or area.

Residential Parking Permits and Area Parking Permits are valid only on the block which the resident resides. A Residential or Area Permit is valid only on the block which the permit is valid. Permit holders must review the supplemental maps and license plate numbers and are not transferable to another vehicle.

Your vehicle’s license plate will serve as your annual parking permit.

Some areas or streets may also be issued a physical permit.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS – NOTE: All required documents must contain applicant’s name and current address (where applicant is requesting permit).

1. REVIEW the supplemental map for your permit type (see reverse).
2. THE COMPLETED AND SIGNED APPLICATION FORM (provided below).
3. A COPY (not the original) OF ONE OF THE FOLLOWING (dated within the last 30 days) AS VERIFICATION OF RESIDENCE
   - Service Bill (gas, electric, water)  •  TV or Internet Bill  •  Current Auto or Home Insurance.
4. A COPY (not the original) OF DRIVER’S LICENSE.
5. A COPY (not the original) OF CURRENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION. (If the vehicle is not registered to the applicant, the primary owner of the vehicle must provide a letter stating that the applicant has permission to use the vehicle at the applicant’s address.)

PARKING PERMIT APPLICATION

Residential Address: street number street name unit zip code
Mailing Address: street number street name unit zip code
Applicant: first name m.i. last name driver’s license # state expires
Telephone #: email
Vehicle Owner: (Letter of permissive use required if applicant is not the vehicle owner.)
Vehicle: make model plate # state expiration
Guest permit requested: Yes No

I hearby swear or affirm under penalty of perjury that all information pertaining to my permit request is correct; I am the person named on this form, and reside within the City and County of Denver at the above address; have read, understand and agree to abide by the Residential and Area Parking Permit Conditions of Use as provided herein; and understand that violation of permit use may result in issuance of parking citations and/or cancellation of all permits issued to that household.

Applicant Signature: Date:

MAIL COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM AND DOCUMENTS TO: PW Parking Office, 201 W. Colfax Av, Dept. 110 Denver, CO 80202

Rev. 03/15/2017
RESIDENTIAL PARKING PERMIT PROGRAM (RPP)

REMEMBER - The Residential Parking Permit only exempts the vehicle from the posted, on-street parking time limit restrictions in the block for which the permit was issued. Residential Parking Permits do not guarantee a parking place, nor grant parking privileges at another location. See reverse for more detailed terms.

AREA PARKING PERMIT PROGRAM

REMEMBER - The Area Parking Permit only exempts the vehicle from the posted, on-street parking time limit restrictions in the area where the permit is valid. Area Parking Permits do not guarantee a parking place, nor grant parking privileges at another location. (Note: There are only two (2) designated Parking Permit “Areas” within the City and County of Denver – the Baker Area (BA) and the Lincoln Area (LA). All other permits are considered Residential Parking Permits and should refer to the map above.) See reverse for more detailed terms.